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J“T?\Letar0f ® VCTdîCt Ci not 8«il- «nders, Alex McDonald makes the vol-
Th» «nhët e Priso”*r was discharged, untary offer of the use of McDonald’s

tJSt!monv subttlit- h»» for that purpose. The hall is situ- 
by both the crown and the defense „ ■■
given in the last issue of The Nugget.

tha’T dome quartz.

More fllnute Description of Boun
daries is What Is Wanted.

■

ate on Second street just south of the 
hotel of the same name. It is hand
somely finished and warm and Alex 
makes .the additional offer to furnish 
both lights and fuel throughout the 
dark season.

was
Corriveau Has Another Chance 

! to Prove His Innocence.

Bennett Acquitted of the Charge of 
rtrfrder—Jury Cases Continued to 
December Terms.

-

Tke Blt MIkt-, Bride
Hi People.

'■L

Feeling b Mutual.

Hotel McDonald was th 
scene of opening festivities on Thun 
day night, to ’
invited. Early 
the visitors ad1

Two more quartz claims have been re- Tbe ÏÏLJ T?!’- *
corded upon the reefs crossing the dome rJt f ! ,?f thC foundatlon9 for

5 at $7000, the property of Louis will be remembered that ^

Hoffman. The goods were taten from cd prospects assayed less than W jn gold io a thin l„nr,l box coffin shaned ^ 
the latter’» jewelry-xtore.then. located ««d^silyer. Values have been more fasten^? 
on the west side of First avenue. —No than doubled by the development, I0X0 i L
chys to the perpetrator of the robbery, ««d_it is reported that Captain I, ,T nad9L «^^Han^pHgte

discovered until the Otb of Au^? «ea^is out for a purchase^^ '' c^T^^llS!

at which time the accused-seld, tn ^m- " , lttthef a part of what shoald haw» ^.The^gnert
sidération of To Corns Sale, a . ,"lc,‘Jrctat,on of atTold one is be- removed. Theto* «J !n .
large marqdtie ring, containing 35 ,nJ promulgated from tbe recording ed Iv arrived bride of ki v,
diamonds. Upon acquiring possession opening and then theopening had b^n Alex McDonald.

of the ring, Mr. Sale reset the stories ------------—*--------- ~y- \——-------- ed to be both charmi K ) H
into smaller rings^but some of tbe jew . . .,*.•••••.. itte ahdels were so marked that Mr. Hoffman I ^ ,»* f . **.. mg, and naively confessed to her ,

subsequently identified them .as part o
the"stolen property. At the time of ne- *
gotiating the sale of the marquise ring 
to MT. Sale, the prisoner volunteered “ 
the information that he had received 
the jewelry from an acquaintance who 
had recently gone outside. Some days 
afterwards, Carreveau sold a spiral stud 
to Mr. Sale, who, upon turning it over 
to Mr. Hoffman, ascertained that it like
wise had been stolen. Besides the test
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the occasion. Musicians were in 
ance and some 50 couples eng 
dancing until early morning.
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inning suffér^r-è 
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Honanza. Thtfc 
Mr. Manning.
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cover.
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bizarrefproceedinga. Many pr 
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#
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0 damdener, added to |J 
joyment of the affair, 
mentary are the 
the occasion. Alex himself entered 
to the spirit of the thing, and for 1 
first time in Dawson, was

ao
ft

■5*1printing c1 in a
»ice. 0 1#imony of Mr. Sale, the -crown produced 

the evidence of Doc. Stearns, a gam
bler Doc. on several different occa-

>out seven-hot* 
ting price. Ap- c

0
ly on the dancing floor. A numb
new arrivals 
ceedinge were enliw
I). A. Campbell and _____
who favored the company with the

"zrss:.
Coming. ** I

nds engraving. I
_____ S * sions, had made careful examinations of

n-ll^rW» the marquise ring while it was in the
za or WEld’orado I possession of Mr. Hoffman. Stearns

i °Appl|y>A,e&;^^l positively identified two of the stones,
^ which Correveau so4d to Mr. Sale, as
i part of those that were set in the mar

quise ring, The evidence on behalf of 
the defense, excepting that of the 

y/accused, went entirely to the prisoner’s 
L- 1 good reputation. Correveau, upon tak- 
I ' ing the stand, admitted that he had 

sold the stolen property in question to 
Mr. Sale, but swore that he had receiv
ed the same from one John Glower, in 
payment for montiy loaned ; that he had 
no reason to he suspicious of the goods, 
and that Glover had departed trom the 
territory some months ago. The pris
oner could give no satisfactory explana
tion as to-why he neglected to disclose, 
at the time of his arrest, the name of 

f ' the man from whom be received the 
jgrj stolen property, The jurors, after de

liberating for two hours, reportedjto the 
judge that it was imposai6le for .them 
to.agree, and they were discharged. It 
is understood that they stood five to one

conviction. Ttfe jury Was compris- scribe not only all
ed of Joseph Sherwin,, J. A. Campbell, the three posts which mark their own the whole covered with moôâe bide Dewey’» nquadroa,
W; E. Lingard, Tbos. Low, Hallet claim, but also the writing upon ad- The unfrozen sandy soil on the banks London, Sept 25.'—»Tt* %
Bailey, and Graham McTavish. It will joining claims. The new rule not only of the slough h«<4 tfrt ^trftr la moat acute and has précipitât
be remembered that John Glover ia the affeets future stakers.butalab old stake» covering of the botly to djpspfttr from feeling in husineaa circles aa draeti 
name of^the same individual whom who reappear at the office are also made to the coffin, but th> ptiIhIiuhI t*~t rinlr rf lurv The public ahead
Thomas Thornton -accused ot giving to give the same written description of and was pronounced Indian *7 yxirtrta ly to buy and the jobbing b
bim the jewelery and gold duet which their boundaries - .The bodies will be interred without neat ia practically dead.
was stolen from the store_of Charles Plans have been-Nid for tbe thorough ceremonies in the oublie burvinu ------- aiiif~h'iV *
Goldstein. Thornton was convicted prosjiecting of the dome quartz as soon ground. —  
and sentenced to Seven years’ imprison- as^snow shall have rendered the hauling! Lay hl«.v. k^m- ^ ■ . [ Dr Lee, dentiit, has renov
aent. Verily Glover was wise in his of supplies a less.'expensive operation mortgages for sale at The Nugget office. 1 ‘he Bodega blodk to too k Ÿv 1 
day and generation. He departed from than at present. Parallel leads to the, Frice 2o cents each. j upataira.
the country and has successfully evaded first discoveries have been uncovered, . —------------------------- —......-•.....................; ■■■
punishment, but his guileless dupes are And two claims staked upon than. „ >

? : suffering for his transgressions. A FREÉ SCHOOL.
‘ WILLIAM BENNETT ACQUITTED.

Tuesday evening, tbe jury empaneled Alex McDonald Dbnates His Hait for 
t0 try the case of the Queen vs. William ' That Purpose.
Bennett, accused of murdering Arthur Seeing that tirej^oxernment is so slow 

■ I, _ about p»oviding,% building fur the use
ARCTIC SAW MILL of the I>aw4»’n school children this

\ Çppbb Klondike Fxxby. ' winter ; and sfeing that the government
^ ALL “NDS OF BUILMNO AND DIMENSWW jat i^S8r^J'rovjd# Ahr*e tea«h«i.

LUMBER, and 400 eciM*l books which are now on
Hysh Lumber $100 per 1000 their way hire, and which are being 

UX: lS't>ecfai Inducement* to Contractor». > urged ■ along' h* a series of telegrams
TeteCpbone.Upôrk. Une. J» W. Boyle impressing lheir importance upon the
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-TL - Bürèr, a well liked em
ployee of the gold commissioner’s 
office, died of typhoid fever at the 
Good Samaritan hospital on Thursday 
morning last. The funeral will take' 
place from the barracks on Saturday, 
Oct. 7, at 2 p. m. Friends of the de- 
ceased are Invited to attend the obae- 
nies which will lie conducted under the 
auspices of fellow employees.

Later—The friends, on Friday after
noon, decided upon having the body 
embalmed and shipped to his home.in 
Winnipeg. ||g|j|
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there has not been anything to equal 
this parcelling out of the mineral lands 
of the nation.

expect! them to rally around itÉjÿfHjf 
ard and support its slander upon the 
Catholic half of the population. On

tm when n declares that » c-thouc
....——----- coup de main is imminent in which

non-Catholic tax-payers are to be bled 
6 oo for the benefit of an opposing religion.
2 00 Such perversion of truth, such a slander 

upon those of our population who have 
not yet lost all religion, is a searing, 
plighting libel upon Protestant and 
djg&Hc alike. To publish an insinua-

t blood must flow freely. or our men indeed not to win the coming 
children must be content to attend United States election 
Catholic schools i? one of the earliest
symptoms of paresis, atid the News PARCELLING OUT THE TERRITORY, 
should at once placé itself in the hattdt g0 Indian river is being parcelled out
of someone skilled in the curing ofcdn- jn fiv<f an^ ten.mile lots just at a time........................................... |H)M

***«*?«'■ * * ™ f”*-—“ - toth,„ 1:1
b. confié .. . padded becoming valuable to the individu.! ,Kev

Its ravings, ,t can do .« gg Sine,. At the present ntteof granting „„„ b„y c„ with his hand

^2v\T" ***** X”*'*«d indi» the jam pot, and who had nothing to say

o,2iL'lLtrL'm,trtsLr“L?H,h pro,pe':,o's ">,bi" •'* i..** **««»»...

ing side », side. The distorted vision K
of oar contemporary is the eesult—not^ there will be nothing left here td attract ”î- ‘ • ^ .v ^J"4n6r^

X.. . . .. . . . ... tbere wlUbe nothmg Jeft here to. attract hjs boots What are his codeof moralsof etents-bupSTtotipient idiocy. | ariy tmt a population of fcincesrionari**^ y ^ccepts as a complimei)t the «

statement of Deubreuil is hard to say. 1 

The world looks on amused, .while he j 
occupies his time with intrigue and ; 
lovemaking and in looking fierce. The ., 
title of “degenerate” has been bestowed 
upon him by an observing public, but -X 
he continues to smile and effervesce,- • IBB, 

and the imputation of loving every 
man’s wife but bis own occasions but a - 
knowing wink and a smile from the 
ladies. ~ . . ill

.self for an expansion, which means 
war, or it means nothing. The pro- 
trust proclivities of that party are for
gotten by an enthusiastic people, while ™.............-------------------^——the flag I, waved In thei, face* aud .he l WvfiBSrKlpbp.WWfe **

Nugget
MKx*4’ .

if’:*

-
-1

LLY
-a Taken oiv -

m
breuil spoke the truth in the Dreyfus
trial when he stated , that “If every t

- .... * "

officer who is in love with his neigh
bor’s wife were dismissed from the 
army there would be very few left.”
No on€ in all that immense throng dis
puted the point with Deubreuil, fior was 
he called down in court for such a

pending election will be as safely a Re
publican victory as if the Populists and 
Democrats had gone out of business. 
With humanity constituted as it is, it 
is suicidal for any party to take up a 
conservative peace and anti-expansion 
policy as its platform. The Republican 
candidates must needs be very weak

=
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= The Cant 
came nearSsfi?

t its advertising space at 
■aetical admission of “no 
TD1KE NUGGET asks a 
id in justification thereof

When am pit;
agent one 
hams, the *

sweeping statement. To date he has 
not been called : out by any of the num-

tioi
gureforitsspm WM ■■■■■
xtees to Us advertisers a paid circulation five 
that of any other paper publishe<fkcfw 
t and the North Pole. J V

upon maki
erous officers of the French army, ana 
the incident was dropped as nothing but
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a .hero and 
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But prim 
ducking as 
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under the 
ground-glas 
extensible, 
plate or fill 
proqd conoe 
nis machine 
ture was ti 
crest of th 
tripod or gr 
was hastily 
hands of the 
Snap ! ! An 
cap showin 
again ; and 
in the air. 
side down, 
were the on 
consolately 

• photographe 
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’ of hi. art 
hands

cen
«Stis slightly amusing. One of two things 

must be true. Either the officers are
—

“THE NEWS’* ON RELIGION.
Our contemporary, the News, has dis

covered a mare’s neat which it exploite 
at great length for the benefit of what it 
believes to be a childishly credulous 
people. With all the gravity of •« train
ed ape acting as judge^at a dog and 

show, the News assures its 
that religion has at last been 

invoked to complete their oppression, 
and that the Cathdlics are about to cm 
hitter their thrald >m by levying a gen
eral tax to advance the Catholic religion 

teaching it in the schools. With 
painstaking veracity of ÀHÔsnias, 

and with the lachrymose affection of 
Clara Morris in East Lynne, the News 

its patrons that this system 
ils throughout Canada, ’ ’ ahd re- 

s yearly in the shedding of buckets 
jod, “at which the progressive 
has ever wondered.”

..

; ■

.

w. -

investors and the contract laborers 
which will be engaged outside by the 

Quakers in England and anti-expan- grantees and brought in here at wages t 
sionists in America may decry war as which will not secure the services of 
touch as they please, but that party men already on the ground, 
which goes in for conquest, aggression, Bonanza and Eldorado are now entire- 
and a spirited foreign policy will ever ly withheld ; from the pick of the pros- 
be close to the hearts of the people, pector. Forty-eight concessions of 
VolumesTiave'been written showing the flspp five to twenty miles in extent have 
cruelty of even the most righteous war ; now made serious inroads into the oth- 
hundreds more demonstrate beyond per- er creeks. -In 24 weeks’ time, unless 
adventure the hollow mockery of this something brings our government to a 
thing called glory ; argumentarians have sudden halt in its wholesale giving 
deduced from history undeniable proof away of the mineral lands of the terri

tory, tbere bad better be put up a sign 
gt^ which was not of at the summit or the passes advising all 

itself already victo*all this and more, comers that they will not be allowed 

yet war still goes on and the world wor- into the territory, since it has already 
ships a military or navâl hero, a Grant been parcelled out, and the incoming 
or a Dewey, a Wellington or a Nelson; miners must secure a permit to trespass
with the same fervor and disinterested from the owners.

■ -, %

heartiness given a Moses or a Joshua 
many centuries ago. Human nature 
hâs not changed much since the earliest 
history recorded the doings of men.
The sum^of human knowledge has been 
constantly increased, and each death 
dealing invention, from the discovery 
of powder to the 30-knot torpedo boats 
of today, has been hailed by human itar 
ians as the precurser of the discontinu
ance of war. Until the declaration of 
the late war America was counted as

U. 5. ELECTION OUTLOOK.
1

If it were not vulgar we are very 
much disposed to cry Rats ! to our esti
mable exponent of Canadian blood
thirstiness. Volumes could be written 
upon what the News does not know of 
either our good fellow-citizens of the 
Catholic denomination or of the Cana
dian school system—not to speak of its 
annual pitched battles betwen Catholics

The business men of Dawson would 1 ' bianhdo well to remember that The Nugget 
has the only bona fide circulation in the | 

Yukon territory. Each issue penetrates 
distant point of the farthest"

- a

it
T!

that war never yet righted a wiong, nor 
strengthened a ri

to the
creeks. A regular subscription route 
permanently established on every, creek 
and each issue of our paper is regularly 
delivered by regular carriers. Advertisers 
should not forget that a few copies of a | 
paper thrown into the hotels and stores

-IÇF&,

and non-Catholics.
■% Let us try once and for All to put our 

contemporary right on this matter.
m

V What a condition is this. Once be
fore the Liberal government of Canada 
endeavored „ to cede the territory , an<| 

that was to McKenzie and Mann. By a 
narrow shave the measure was defeated 
in the upper house and the public con
gratulated itself that the Yukon territo
ry was still open to the hardy miners of 
the Northwest, 
ment was- -understood- Iw the people of 
the Klondike is shown by 
ing the government had taken itedefçat;

First, there is no such legislation im
pending in "the Yukon council,/as it 
asserts there is. True, a sch 
nance was at one time discus

■
around town is simply a “ blind’? foeThe 
fleecing of advertisers. The Nugget’s J 

circulation haS/not dropped. off one 
single copy, notwithstanding the slight 

^‘depopulation of the creek, biit instead 

has each dav and each issue increased 
its subscription, and today occupies the 
unassailable position of being the only 
Dawson newspaper of four ttfat even.l^B 

tempts to circulate amongst the miners. , 
Nugget goes ta practîcadlv eveqrti

f

r

ordi 
; but

since only one school is necessary, and 
that of tbe most elementary character, 
and in Dawson, it was decii

r
y it m -m
mi

that
:hersnothing but a few books and 

were required. The books and teachers 
are on their way now to Dawso 
that js where the matter rests. ■ •'f| 

Secondly, Catholic schools

How little the govern -

, i, and Ltn believ-

amongst the most peaceful of great; pnnosopmeauy ana would not again 
nations, and1 even within her own try to withdraw the country from loca- 
boundariçs she was sometimes suspected tioti by miuers. Here is the thing very 
of having degenerated from the lofty, nearly accomplished, and all within

very few months.

m inerts cabin in the We“prevailing system throughout Can 
ada.” In the province of Quebec the 
majority of the tax-payers are Catholic, 
and a proportion of their school tax- 
contributed Iby themselves—was turned

ran i 
edge. just 
appeared ah

“Cheer ui 
“I’ve got 
ing over nis 
near dfc th 
minute losj 
ing friend,
7 UP. 
drown ! ”

Time aftei 
snapped, cli 
progress of t 
ion of a c 
down the s< 
J*ith intenst 
hanging ont 
a minute Is 
man looked 
the tramway 
Wlth a fence 
seif walekd 
ready to f< 
«e next tim

guarantee a^ circulation equal to that of 
every other -paper awson combined.a

Our contemporary, the NeWs, is crow
ing over its little special like a pullet fj 

which had just gotten rid of its first / 
egg. Wait until the Nugget Illustrated g 
Anniversary number appèars and see 
what a Klondike number ought to look
lj|8

There- iâ one Canadian law which the 
Americans should emulate, and that is 
the prohibition of concealed firewS^H 
and with the law- we should have the^ | 

Canadian efficiency of enforcement. — 
Alaskan.

But no sx>ner was the roll of the war When a prospector now goes to the 
drum heard than petty partisan politics office to record, the first thing done by 
were all forgotten jund there stood an the clerks is to look over the li*st of 
united nation as ready to fight as-evçr,.grants, since tbe chances are the ground 
were the_followers of Hengist and Hor- is includecHn some 20-mile concession.

As grfint after grant has been made, the

l-.lv

over to the"denominational schools. In 
several others^places the same thing has 
occurred, but the schools in non Catho 
lie Canada are as u whole,,as free of 
all religious teaching as the most ag- 
ppstical agnostic-including our friend 
the News—could possibly wish. )

mi;

.

sa, the barbarians.
Truly the peace party has mtfch to recording1 clerk; has found his office

make it sad when Rafter 35 yçars of more and more of a sinecure until today
peaceful proselyting the first clang of there is little done there but to give re
sword or bayonet""carries every convert newals, issue miner’s licenses to work,
clean off his feet, and makes him a file mortgages, record bills of sale and
shouting enthusiast over the slaughter keep the miners off the grass, so to

lout a shadow of of “men and brothers,” who he has been speak. The problem of recording
trpth. In trying to trade upon the taught to believe are the weaker and claims fast enough to keep down the
religious prejudices of. Catohlic and less intelligent races"Who inhabit desir- crowds of applicants ever thronging
lh-otestant^ the]J News show» its absolute able countries. The wise politician the door of the office has been solved by
unhtness to exist in a community made may or may not be tbrftM by the the simple process of withdrawing most
up of the best people of 8^h religions, sounds of.war, butjn the United States of the ground from location. In a short

It presumes upon the intellects of the he has nevertheless trimmed his saik time there will be no Canadian Yukon You can get stationery in tot.
‘ nte being sufficiently shallow to- to the direction of the breeze and we prohlajp from th> 8fhce th-e ifcS

: false alarm which it raises, and find the Republican, party declaring it- the days of the Canadian >aclfic steal " Re7Zd ra7e!7m7calel^.

third place, and most import
ant of all, the insinuated bleed thirati- 
ness of the religionists of Canada ie 
•lor upon its W ,» 
tinct falsehood wi

;

a
lation and a die-

r- 1!y heculci 
worked his 
last to reach 
1° him, ai 
^nrse as he 
*■7 trace o 
b,ye as indi 
. Torn eager

r shook off t!
«saared bin 

z K.°“g down 
and C

■
- i;. Brotherhood natters. Æ

Mr. E. J. Fitzpatriçk has been depu
tized to attend to= the details of the or
ganization of a Dawson camp of thé* 
Arctic Brotherhood.

. . A. F, GEORGE,
Special Organizer for thé Yuko%a
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got you in the act of swallowingtig to equal 

i lierai lands i .

. B. L. & Keven 
your cigar. 

• Abrahan
; ]

. . . ams does not swear, as a rule, 
but he turned a cold, shivery, scornful 
eye upon the enthusiast sufficient to - 
cool a furnace. Slowly and senten- 
tiously he remarked: “Tom, you're a 
born fool. I wish you and your bloom - 
mg machine were where I’ve been. 
Why on earth didn’t you try to do 
something for me yourself?”

Tom looked startled at the suetres-t”:.•'w».}-i"i kg jou, SHK
old man, but I forgot about everything 
b 4 ,tb* pictures, by Jove. ’Pon m, 
word I d have helped if I had thought. ’’ 
And now they don’t speak as thev 
pass by. ' " •S|' " 7

• •

V tM
if M. Deu - Taken of a Man in Whitehorse 

• by a Friend.

?; - ;t,Mê
; fi- r . ' ...

Steamers

Ora, Flora, Nora,
the Dreyfus 
“If every 

i his neigh- 
I from the 
’ few left.’’

■>

Who Forgets to Attempt a Rescue— 
But He Gets a Fine Series of 
Photos All the Same.

. . . Don’t Be Caught on Bars ....i
: Remember, the River Is Rapidly Fi

■ WÊÊ, OUR BOATS ARE SMALL AND FAST ....
AND ACCOMMODATIONS THE

Read Shipping News for Record Trip
Through Connections to Outalde

throng dis 
ail, tior was 
for such a 

ate he has 
af the num- 
l army, ana 
nothing but 
two things 
officers are 

initiation as 
he “grande 
hey are like- 
his hand in 
ithing to say 
army office^
«TOI
lor anddigfisf 

te polish on 
l£of morals "É

The Canadian Development Company 
B. „ came near losing their" ' Whitehorse'
Ij -, a8ent one daY last week. Mr. Abra- " ■ A Novel Enterprise.

hams, the atoresaid ageht, had resolved . Mr. H. J, Brand the proprietor of the 
upon making a name fdr himself by Club Baths, on Second avenue, has al- 

■ shooting the rapids in a^Pétêrbbrough î11081 Completed a new two-story build-
1 Vanoef To convince thfe sceptical ones lnÂ °” Tllird avenue, near Third street,

U and prove the deed of daring to have Y*hich be *s btling nP for a modem
■%. been really accomplished, Abrahains batb ijouse to be conducted on the 

provided for à witness which could not “«roods in vogue in the great cities of 
1 1 ie ahd would be accepted as proof pos- JTbe building is a two-story

- itive during all future generations, f^c*ure' .with a 30-foot frontage and
J when his children and great grandcbil- : in depth. The front of the

dren should refer to the remarkable buildingis to be utilized for Turkish 
physical courage of their explorerof batbs, which will be complete in every 
an ancestor. The ^witness was to be detail. In the rear will be found a
a photograph. This required the enlist- ®P*el,did gymnasium 30x50 feet contain-

, ment of another person in tbe enter- Igg «1itsfBr ......... .  .......... ......
Toffl-s^monr^n en- BHtlsh-American Steamship Cq.

thusiastic amateur with a kodafc, and "ra™ 18 °<?w accepting memberships -- ' " if iTm i ■ __________________________
was easily persuaded to plant his tripod f°r the club bath and gymnasium, The _ „ operating river etenmera
on the bank to focui it on the boilW 0,081 18 I16 P« nronth, which entitles RoBtRT Milwaukee, Reindeer. Pilgrim, LOTTa Taluot. Uvuit.
water, and await the cominf- of the the member to the une of-the gyronas- - — w- H- Evan*. -.«.»« clo«

. would-be famous local agent of the C. and tour turkish baths a month or S. S. •« GARONNE,” Sailing from St. Michael July i, August 15, Sept. ig. 
D. Co. eight, plain baths, the latter being" jteI Pint Claw AceaxuBOdatlons for Pewengers. Sailing date* of river |

On tbe start all went merry as a mar ldentlcal with the turkish bath save ” 1 «earner* from Dawaon win be announced later. Watch thfi space,
riage bell. Abrahams stepped into his that steam is not used. Also lessons in CHAfl. H WOgRIg, Mgr. Yukon Dlvialon. FRANK J. KIXQHORN, Agent, Ywko
canoe above Miles canyon, seated him- physical culture by Frank Allen, a cap- ' ' ? ’

’ ‘S&gX'&Ss; Daweeit- Sawmill & Building
and with a few deft strokes forced him- ?ncea week, where members can, dur* smith a haiwc - . ..
self into the middl of the stream. ,ng the process of their bath, gather aMIln ot rltiliod, Prop*.
With a gracefot wave f the band to his to8«tbef and while away the time in 1^coring, Ceiling and all Kinds of Planed Lumber, Bars, Counters,
friends he entered the canyon. Calmly f°c,al converse, partaking of light re- 4 . and Inside Furnishings of all Kinds,
and magesticaliy he passed between those treshments during the interim. There
walls of rock like a Viking txmi to rule W,V ai®° be a social room, containing PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED
the waves. Before a half an inch of al1 the magazines, periodicals, papers,
his cigar was gone he had surmounted c*c Mr Brand has issued invitatitons
the difficulties of the Squaw rapids and to l.he best people in town to attend a
was turning into Whitehorse. The men s°c,al bop to be given on the opening
on the tramroad saw him and cheered • ni.ght, Thursday. Oct. 12tb, wbeie,
but if an extra paddle bad been strap- without doubt, the fortunate holders of
ped to his back, Abrahams could not invitations will enjoy themselves thor-
bave sat up any more stiffly or looked ^r- Bn*nd has had 22 years
more haughtily, indifferent to the pie- exPerie»ce in this profession, he form- 
bian approbation of the vulgar rabble er y managing the celebrated 
than he did as he took the center of tbe a* battle Creek, Michigan, 
turbulent stream and beaded for the 
final plunge, which was to mark him 
*»hero and send his picture, taken in 
the act, broadcast over the earth—-per
haps to be reproduced in the Police Ga- 

• . zette or Frank Leslie’s Popular IIlus- 
_ trated Weekly.

But pride goeth before a fall—or a 
—ducking as it proved in this case. En

thusiastic Tom Sammons, with bis head 
under the cloth and bis eyes on the 
ground-glass of his patent get-at able, 
extensible, reversible, adjustable glass 
plate or film camera, suddenly, saw the 
f conoei st come within tbc focus of
his machine Snàp ! ! and the first pic
ture was taken with the caajoe on the 
crest of the wave. No time now for 
tripod or ground glass work. The kodak 
was hastily detached and held in the 
hands of the enthusiastic" photographer, 

fc- Snap ! ! And he had him with just his 
cap showing above the wa 
again ; and the canoe was t 
in the air. Snap 1! and the 
side down, together with 
were the only objects seen f 
consol ately on the water, f 

• photographer had never befjo
«glorious opportunity for 1__________
of h» art and with camera in both 
hands ran rapidly down to the water’s 
eage. " Just then a head and one arm 
appeared above the surf.

“Cheer up, old man,” shouted Tom,
. 1 ve got you splendid. ” Then look 
mg over tiis shoulder to a tramway man 
near dB the bank above, bpt not for a 
minute losing his focus on tiis drown 
mg friend, he shouted angrily, “Hur- 
*T up, mister or by Heavens he’ll 
drown ! ”

Tinie after time the" little instrument 
“ped, clicking off the records of the 

progress of the tragedy with the precis
ion of a clock. “I’ve got you going 
aown the second time !’ ’ shouted Tom. 
with intense enthusiasm. “I’ve got you 
Hanging onto the paddle!” be screamed' 
a minute later. Once more the happy 
®sn looked over his shoulder .to urge 
the tramway man to hurry to the rescue 
with a fence rail or pole, while be bim- 
“‘‘f walekd along the water’s edge 
f^dy to focus the hapless Abrahams 
roc next time he appeared.

% heculean effets the drowning man 
worked his way near enough to Shore at, 
last to reach the friendly pole held out 
to him, and was photographed, of 
cour8e as he struggled to land, with ev- 
”y trace of dign.ity lost and face as blue as indigo-^T^
„, *°m eagerly squeezed, his band as he 
«“Ok off the water like a spaniel and 

^ asaar«d him “I’ve got you, old man,
going down the first, second and last . s^ele, sorter sad viBM t0 uble
tmie, and Oh ! they’nkbeauties. I’ve gees t«on Sunday at tyi* Royal;

mm '
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——

Emil Stauf C.K.
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ARTHUR LEW1N
ïÿïiiSüF Has reopened on Front street, next door south of 

is prepared te supply you with anything, 1 
beet. HlOM-GRADC LIQUORS AND Cl
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ARE YOU GOING HOME?

THEN SECURE'TICKETS By
THE YUKON FLYER TRANSPORTATION

iwson would 
The Nugget < 
lation in the | 
ie penetrates ’>4t

sanitairum7
,

“ Bonanza King” and ••“J —1 Missing Persons.
The N. W. M. P. are seeking inform

ation of the. following named persons, 
concerning whom inquiries have been 
made by friends and relatives on the 
outside : John Edward Norris, from m - 
Lbs Angeles. Cal. ; Louis Cohen, Berni ingdbg^^r 
Cohen and Peter Kelly, from San Fran-
cisco. Cal. ; W. J. Burnett, from Den- ■■■pnP^-
ver, Colo. ; Charles W. Wood, from 
Longmont, Colo. ; Robert A, Hoover; I 
from Fredonia. Pa. ; William Hutton, I 
from Chicago, 111. ; William A. Sutton. Second Avenue from Worcester. Mass. ; A. H. Solleby! d Avenue
from Nogales, Ariz. ; Robert Ward, 
from Harrisville, Mich. ; William H.
Guinty, from Portland, Or. ; James F.
Brace,' from St. Louis, Mo. : D D. Mc- 
Lellan, from Gem, Idaho ; Carl or Char
lie Friscbke, from New York city;
John J. Smith, from Galt, On. ; Tom 
Chamen, from Cape Colony, Africa;
James Pickup, from Mancheser, Rng. ;
T. J. Hannon, C.J. Gibson.. The Unit
ed States consul, at Vaucbuver, writes 
concerning the whereabout» of Thomas 8* I*.
R. Pickering, and J. H.- Pickering.
Ephram Kaiser, of \Valkerton, Ont., 
desires information, respecting 
orotner, out docs not ^ivc the Isttcr s 
name. ■ ■

SAFETY, SPEED, COMFORT ___ _______________
For reservation of etateroom* and tlekets or for any further Information

C J- KEU-LYTAgent,lH^H-a Ooek"”’ 9 *° C°mpW*r ° NILS PSTKBSON A CO..
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STEAMER WILLIE«
Estates of Deceased Persons.

Mr. John Quincy Adams, acting 
United States consul, is endeavoring to 
ascertain information concerning tbe 
mining property of Harry Daria, de
ceased, which is located on the Ameri
can side. The Mr. Davis referred to is 
the unfortunate man, who, on August 
12th last, shot and killed Maud Roselle 
and then committed suicide.

Friends and acquaintances of Oscar 
Jacobsen, deceased, who know anything 
relative to property owned by decedent, 
are requested to call at the United States 
consulat*

. Mr. Adams i*collecting evidence ver- 
death of Donald S. McOon- 
McDonald died at the Good 

Samaritah hospital, on JulyJOth, from 
the effects of a broken spine which in
jury was sustained some five weeks pre
viously in falling down a shaft on his 
claim on lower Dominion. The deceas
ed was insured in the Manhattan Life I 
of New York for $1000; he left a wife 
and daughter, who reside at Portland, ■ 
QSÏgon.

sTAvrr * ZIM.Y, a. c. co.-"i-

is crow-V

Chisholm’s Saloon Yukon
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RE-OPENED - OLD STAND Jaxd.m<

Northern Cafe, first
GRIFFIN A BOVKCR. RROR».

OUR MOTTO:- V*
“Quick Berrios am! Only tbs Bast.’*

M
m ifying the 

aid. Mr. '"fi

• I Oolddt

GRAND FORKSr - m i itoiffi Shoders
is been depu
is of the or- 
camp of tbe

. it'.
Gold duFt r 
•my ofBcâAll Kinds el MacMee Work 

and Repairing
0KAND PORKS, ABOVE BUTLER MOTEL

GEO. McCORP. Proprietor.

: "'Qpri <*f Address.
■< Tnke notice, that Albert Mayer, the 
popular jeweler has removed from Sec
ond street"on to Front street, in the 
Monte Carlo building.

" fi ii MHGEORGE, 
r the' YukO "V«

Hallway and

Lay blanks, bills of sale, deeds and 
mortgages for sale at The Nugget office 
Price 2ô cents each.

A letter ______
is awaiting J. E. J. 
office.
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FRESH MEATS! POULTRY!lea flashed .through my brain 
witnessed this incident I did 
: for the end of the play, but 
into a hansom, drove to our 

by a lucky chance, Ï found 
Grimes and Harris ensconced in arm 
chairs and smoking peacefully 

Tney both looked up quickly, but
dl*1‘Myt plants this,” I went on, speak 
ing very slowly, so that their rather 
sluggish brains might follow me. ‘‘I 

- propose that we three disguise ourselves
ourse of my long and eventful as police officers, you two as constables 

r of planning var- ana I as inspector. We arouse Sir Ti- 
schemes which have taken a coa- tus Blaydes one night and inform him 

spicnous place in point of audacity in that we have reason to believe that burg- 
the records of crime, but perhaps in lars are in the house, 
none of these tansactions was such au- ‘‘While he is waiting and I am there 
dacity mere prominent than in the incj- to keep him company, you two fellows 
rtent of the carrying off of the Apollo make track, for the gallery, and when 
statue «-from the residence of Sir Titus you get there you proceed to make up 
Hlaydes, Bart., the statue in question the statue in the gbise of a modern 
being the work of the famous sculptor burglar by means of coat, trousers, 
Anelles and being valued by experts at muffler, overcoat, cap, shoes, beard, 
$250,000. whiskers and grease paint, all of whjch

One evening I was sitting in a restau you can conceal about your pe 
rant finishing an after dinner cigar ‘‘Directly the disguise business is 
when a short* foreign looking man, ëx- completed you fire a revolver. Hearing 
pensively dressed, tame and sat down the report, I rush up to the gallery with 
beside me. - a long face “ttnell Sir Titus th;

‘‘Excuse me the liberty I take in ad- burglar,a desperate ruffian, has been ac- 
dressing you,” he began courteously, cidentally shot. You two men will 
speaking with a strong foreign accent, then Carry down the supposed burglar, 
but in perfect English, ‘‘but your fame yrtWafcftce will be covereawitb a band - 
has indirectly reached my ears. I think kerchief.” ' . . ■ .
I have the honor of addressing Mr.

-Godfrey Vince?” ----- ,
‘‘That is my name,” I returned, 

much amazed. ‘‘May I ask what you 
desire with me?” . . lÉéÉ

He came very close and, sinking his 
voice, said in a whisper, ‘‘I want you 
to carry off for me the Apollo statue 
from the house of Sir Titus Blaydes at 
Long worth Coiurt.” .

One glance at the card told me all.
It .bore the name of Count Antonio De 
larocca, the famous millionaire collect
or of the antique, whose gallery at Mi
lan cantained priceless , glories eT an- 
ci"‘

An
fyâm.

If 1
leaping 
den, whe

Wholesale and Retell.Hip

The Str. Lotta Talbot supplies Fresh Seef. JM’Utton, Pork. Turkeys, 
Geesè, Chickens, Eggs, Lard, Butter, Sausage, Tripe, *

,/ ; at Reasonable Prices. . -

A Lonely Iand Beard aWith Paint, >-mas Red0

*. ALASKA MEAT CO.STEAMER LOTTA TALBOT, 
YUKON DOCK.Pt B1 X Demonstrz
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and Scien
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and he rose, having carefully replaced 
the handkerchief.

‘‘Take it away, officers,” he said. 
VA more repulsive and ruffianly looking 
countenance I never saw. Crime is 
stamped on every feature. * ’

And that was how the millionaire col
lector of the anitque chacterized a statue 
for which he had. refused $250,000.— 
London Tit-Bits. ,

4-

Being Taken Out on the Bars 
of Indian River.

Si*

• s» roi
-■

À Fowl That Won a Battle.
A singular story is told of a gallant 

cock whose moral influnce at a critical 
moment during the battle of St. Vin
cent helped to save a British man-of-

iiveT.

By the Aid of “Grizzlies” in Piece of 
Rockers—A British Columbia lm. 
plement Used With Good Results.

rsons.

■ - -

Sir Titus it-tae From Indian river comes information k> 
which will lie of surprising interest to" 
every intending Cape Nomer on the 
Klondike. Indian river has long beeaX 
known to miners as a ‘‘grub-stake” 
stream, with more or less fine gold scat
tered over the many bars. Not suffi©?!* 
ient of the precious metal has there”! 
been found to attach miners to deposits Tj 
which will not rock but about $3 to $6 i 
per day to the man. Only destitution f| 
will drive a man into such unprofitable ■ ranks 
labor which at best can be prosecuted :,S* Ogilvie’s abs 
but a few months in midsummer. How- ,$§■ .... therel
ever the past month tias witnessed a .'XJ® ’ -. r
change upon that stream and the know - ® tioji ol me 
ing ones are hastening to gobble it up . ® inationtlt th 
by hydraulic concessions and such like. contains son
Surveyors are passing backward and ■ ^uri-forward to and from the Indian river,* !® dTl J'i 
while several sacks of Indian bar gold 3® thereby sn
have been put into the Dawson circula- ®* principle wii
tion. Æ‘ ■ himseif to ta

Bill Taylor is an old miner from the < ® Hnt»ines illSaskatchewan country- in British SB ,fg“ ’ ‘
Columbia. He is just from the Indian son,t: Ve0?'
river and is enthusiastic over the sue- to tread,
cess attending his brother Saskatche- ? ,* proving his
wean». He says it is all because of them ■ ,lepartn.ent ‘
abandoning the rocker,as developed on ® , ... „
the Fortymile, and because of the'S* \ be a vUlian 
adoption of the “grizzly, ” brought to X® principle. < 
perfection on the Saskatchewan. For X ■ was the subj
years in that district the individual mi- v* shoeing a r<
ners were unable to catch enough of the X■ ,, „„ X •„
fine gold contained in the gravels to pay X® It yras
them for the working. By degrees the ■ some night
rocker was changed and improved until 3 ■ awake. Hi;
it began to resemble a ‘‘Long Tom” in ..f® engine beat,
some of its features. Canvas and riffle, 2*® ;
were gradually abandoned, while blank-, * sh w 1
ets were substitued. In its stage of de- B stove grew 1
velopment. file canvas .and riffles, havrii| [ stands quit

ly disappeared, whiléf woolen car- ‘ |® building, ai 
d blanket are all that are used to hero coi

fowHn puestion^formed part of the J

which had suffered so severely that her 
■captain was considering the advisability 

Hof striking his flag. The ship was en- 
Grimes drew a long breath. “Well, tirely dismasted, while the chief offi- 

I’m blowed !” he exclaimed hoarsely, ershad been carried below severely 
as tie knocked the ashes from his clay, wounded, and the crew, without an body 
‘‘if that ain’t the rummest an the cutest to cheer them up, were beginning to 

■dodge as ever I catoe acrost. Yer grow sullen under the heavy fire of the 
’hand,gov’nor, ’and. It’s a pleas- enemy, to which they were hardly 
ure to commit a feUerpey with a bloke lable to respond. ■
like yer to boss it.” ____ ^Atthisemerg

The evening df Dec. 1 was a typical* 
foggy night. — By the time St. Giles’ 
church struck 12, a cab containing 
Gymes, Harris and myself was on the 
way to Long worth Court.

The dressing of the statue pad already 
■been rehearsed a dozen times on a plas- 

| ter Apollo which Ï had bought in Eus- 
HSognize your name, count, and ton road, and there was therefore little 

shall be glad to be of service to you. to fear in the way of a breakdown un-|
But may I ask what constrained you to less Sir Titus insisted on acompanying 
fix upon me as the instrument of your the supposed constables in search of. the 
designs?” imaginary burglars. However, in all

‘‘I chanced to be present at your trial probability he would do nothing of the 
over the Wigmore case, when, as you sort; at worst, if he did so, we would 
will remember, you escaped with a light simply abandon the business and go 
sentence, though the evidence showed home. ’ -,
you to be an artist in crime. I kept Lorigworth Court was some 15 miles
my eye upon you, resolving to offer you from London, and it therefore took us 
this delicate mission directly the gov the best part of three hours to reach our 
eminent no longer required your aer- destination.

^ • We alighted at the end of the lane
‘‘I shall be delighted to do all in my leading to the mansion, and bade Flow 

power for you count, but first of all you ers, one of my oldest arid " smartest 
«- must tell me in detail wbat you require chums, to wait till; be heard our wntstle 

-1— ” before driving up » the door. 'This
‘ ‘ Most certainly, ’ ’ he made answer, precaution was taken in case any local 

;. as he offered me a cigar and relit bis police chanced to be hanging about the 
own. ‘‘During tne past four years~î house while we were engaged inside.

I have made countless offers to Sir Titus We then marched boldly up the drive 
Blaydes for his Apollo, the offers being aud rang the bell. After an interval of 
made through secret agents of mine, for five minutes there was the sound of 
hiturally the baronet would not part heavy bolts being drawn, and the door 
with the statue to a rival collector such swung open, disclosing a. white haired 
as myself. My last offer was.no less old man whom I took to be the butler, 
than $250,000, but this also was unhes- He gave a cry when the light from 

«Ijlingly refused.” his lantern fell on our faces and uni-
paused and blew a great cloud forma.

his cigar. Then he resumed : “I “Calm yourself, my good man, ” I
i of iron will, and what I set said, assuming an official voice. “You 

my heart upon I always obtain. Sir have nothing to fear. From informa- 
Titus has proved unamenable to fair tion received, we believe that burglars 
meaus. I will now assail him with the are in the east wing of this house, and 
ogly alternative — stratagem. Yes, we have come to catch them.- Arouse 
merely stratagem, not robbery, for on your master immediately.” 
the day that you band over to me the Sir Titus Blaydes, a thin, pinched up 
Apollo statue I shall forward him anon- little man, appeared quiclky. He was 
ymously the sum of $250,000. And you, evidently quite as scared as his butler, 
my friend, would receive $25,000, Come and when we told him our mission he 
W the bait sufficiently tempting ?” ’ wrung his bands. ■
ggfiefore we parted he gave his address “Be quick officers,” he screamed,H 
in Milan, for which place hé was Itav- face blanching with terror, “and I 
ing on the morrow, and it was-tothis will wait here in the hall till you re
address that I was to convey the statua turn. Stay, inspector. You "might stop 
if my efforts proved successful.1 I may with inè in case the blackguards should 
add that he left with me the sum of -come this way. ”
$2,500 as a guarantee of good taith. Tjuring their absence Sir T.itus, with

On the following Monday I jour- chattering teeth, conversed with me, 
down to Longworth court, and, telling me how he had always dreaded 

ngling with the crowd, entered the such an attack, and now it had come to 
spacious mansion, I soon gained admit- pass. His Reflections were interrupted 
tance to the gallery. by a loud report, which rang out sharp!

1 he more I contemplated the busi- and clear through the still house.
ness the further and further away did I darted from the hall and an instant 
the count’s reward seem, and by the later retuned, with a gloomy mien. I 
tune I reached ^London I was in a de- *‘I regret to sav, Sit Titus,” I cried, 
spairing mood. ‘‘that the man has been shot dead.

I retired to bed, resolved to think no There was only one of them, hut he
more of the matter, though on the fol- made terrible resistance, and in the 
lowing morning I visited two of uiy struggle his own weapon went o% the I 
oldest chums. Jack Grimes and Tom bullet entering his brain. We will take 
Hama, and put the case to them. They him away at once. ” 
sneered at the affair, declaring it was I thought my heart would-stand still 
impossible. p when, after the supposed corp

It therefore came about that the mat- been brought toward the door, S: 
ter passed out of piy mimVuntil the end came forward and exclaimed in a quick, 
of November, when it was brought hurried tone: “Stop! Set it down,
back to me in a curious manner. Strangely enough, in all my 38 years, I

I happened to enter u theater one have never seen a dead man. Let me
night where a play was being enacted see the face of this one.” 
in which a distracted hairdresser, being There was nothing to be done but to 
pursued by a statue which had been let the morbid barret have his way

_ miraculously endowed w.th life, sud and trust to luck~aud to the deception 
denly conceived the idea of painting of wig. paint and beard, 
her face and dressing her in modern at- The baronet knelt beside the statue 
tire, so as to render her appearance more and raised the handkerchief from the 
conventional when she was tracking his blôod stained face. Then a look of dU- 
•tepA - * gust crossed his patrician features^

not

1

a shot struck the 
in which the fowls were confined.

At this emergency
coop in which the fowls were connnea.

The only surviving occupant, a cock, 
finding himself at liberty, fluttered up 
and perched himself on the stump of 
the mainmast and surveyed the scene 
of carnage around hint. Then, flapping 
his wings in defiance, he began to crow 

He! was answered by 
cheers 

a good
laugh, and, with -spirits thus renewed 
continued the action with a vigor that 
lasted until a turn in the battle rescued 
them from their tight position.—Wash 
ing ten Star. »

vociferously, 
three hearty and exhilirating 
from the crew, who all had

anf\ hmHi onirite time

Women’s Shoes and Their Heels.
It certainly is a pity that women with 

all their neatness and correctness of 
dress, should be so dreadfully lax about 
the heels of their ahoes If it is not 
clearly understood what is meant by 
this, just take a look at the heels of the 
next woman passing. As she raises her 
skirt daintily to cross the street, there 
is a swish of silken draperies, a wee 
bit of bright hued ruffle displayed, and, 
alas, two woefully downtrodden heels.

The run down heel is a characteristic 
of almost every woman—the athletic 
girl not excepted. < They are exceeding
ly remiss in this direction. When a 
man’s shoes begin to get ruiutlown, he 
immediately bundles them off to the 
shoemaker, who speedily makes them 
presentable. Women should take les
sons on this score from their/brothers 
and attend tp the “sloppy” s 
out delay.—St. Louis Post-Dyfspatcli.-
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entirel 
det an
catch the gold.
“ And now for results. On the aban- 1®‘ " plate to ct 
doned bars of Snake river in Idaho the 
Chinamen have discovered they can y | 
make good money/with blanket and car
pet ^and th numbers of Celesetials f 
pouring in hpre show them to have a 
good thing. Ori the Saskatchewan, min
ers are now making wages where forms 
erly a Chinaman - could 
what interests us more than all is In
dian river. Bill, Taylor is our author
ity for the statement that mineis with 
grizzlies are making $15 per day right 
alongside of and upon the bars with 
rockers which are yielding but from $3 
to $5 per day. The difference is so 1 
marked that some of the miners with : 
rockers protest it is occasioned by thp 
difference in the ground ; but the Sas- - - 
katcheweans, headetl by Bill, point to 
the indisputable fact that all the griz
zlies are doing three times as lyell as all 
the rockers.

Should results continue in this pro- ' 
portion, the grizzly is the very identi- 4 
cal thing for the sands of Cape Nom©

The proposition is already afoot for 
introducing them at that point. There 1 
ia no patent upon the thing, so there is Jj 
no royalty to detract from their output, y 
and Bill jays that the results at the 
mouth of Dominion demonstrate that if Æ 
on the beach at Nome a rocker will 'la®

— yield $20 per day, a grizzly will g>ve |
$60 on the same ground. .......... '

Going Out of Business. 1
It will be eàsy on those who are about 4 

to purchase anything in the upholster- * 
ing line, such as lounges, mattresses, Jg^H 
etc., or easy chairs and draperies, as 
our old friend H. E. Stumer is closing B 
up his business preparatory to a trip 
outside. He will sell at greatly reduc- -«* 
ed prices for the next 30 days. His 
present address is on Third street, near 
the corner of Second avenue.

Rocket memo books, counter blotter* J|

bave 2“, ‘tiUr.nd '
It "3CT, glondigB Cigr, and .For space in warehouse apply to Nug:
paying for thjs advertisment. get Express office, in the Auroral
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To Operate All Wii
wm Manager Green, ot Dawson’s watei- 

works, is about to introduce a novelty 
in waterworks construction, the like of 
which has not been seen before upon 
the American continent, so far as we 
know. He is confident that by covering 
rip the , hydrants, at which the public 
draws water, with little wooden hous
es, each one, containing a stove in an 
active-state of eruption, that the Daw
son system of water «distribution can be 
maintainedc.aU winter—or at least until 
long after Christmas. He contends that 
though laid in = frozen muck, the wood1 
en pipes of running water are in no 
danger of freezing up so long as the 
hydrants are kept open.

The priblic will watch the experiment 
with interest.

n’t live. Bril

his

*3

m

EARTH’S PLEASANT VOICES.
There is no solitude on earth—

“In every leaf there is a tongue”—
In every glen a voice of mirth—
- From every hill a hymn is sung,
And every wild and bidden dell, 4 

Where human footsteps never trod,
Is wafting songs of joy, which tell 

The praises of their Maker—God.
Each mountain gives an altar birth 

And has a shrine to worship given, 
Each breeze which rises from the earth 

Is loaded with a song of heaven’
Each wave that leaps along the" main 

Sends solemn music un the air,
And winds that sweep o’er ocean’s plain 

Bear off their voices of grateful prayer.
—Whittier.
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.TRY TWO DECISIONS

In Brock vs. Crawford and Crabb vs. 
norrtoon.

On last Tuesday, Gold Commissioner 
Senkler decided the case of Brock vs. 
Crawford in favor of the defendant. 
The Aground in dispute in this action, 

the upper part of the hillside ad-
24 below, 

On July »,

inadequacy to their purpose. Davison 
blacked the Stove and stove pipe before 
he was allowèd to retire to his virtuous 
couch, thereby proving that virtue is 
not always its own reward. And now, 
Davison is looking for more congenial 
employment, proving that his patron, 
Willie Ogilvie, is far, far away.

H... you 
Paid Your 
To...

mm

8V
i§

Otk, Turkeys,
Tripe, •

-
Wà

o-ti» ... I, .
WhichWou

Fire Laddie and aA Lonely
Red-Hot Stove..

Ownwas
joining the upper half of No. 
left limit, on Bonanza.

m ASHES. .
HEAT CO. Ê,

.n.ho
fi ' ■ , . "
«•--------- =====

Demonstration of Some Ancient 
l § Axioms, Shakesperean Quotations 

and Scientific Facts. A

: As I sit by the fire and dream, 
While the coals are glowing 

I think of the days that pass’d

■

( PER I hot, 1898, the plaintiff staked the property,
bl.« W^tbe =”n;S,m z, 

Relieves the aching fatigue, ^ the hill ; in so staking, however, he ab- j 
. I feel the ghost of the bliss \ sorbed a bénch claim, which was about i

t”,
As I live that past again, . This bench claim had been located by

' And.heerr the music that rippl’d _ one McAuslon on July 4, 1898, and was
r And sooth’d the trouble and pain. subsequently sold to the defendant

Mr,srtlr„lnrfrJZ "t’Z°Again in joy I am sailing used the following language riain-
Underthose tropical skies....... tiff,,. having staked the above claim

AS I bask in The Iight oL the sailet- (hillside ) on July », 1888, and the
r ISÏÆ ...... claim owned by defendant, Known as

My coals are dead!?their ashes. the McAuslon claim, situated directly

-**———-------- 111 jup the hill8«dc ff0m thgtlWJt stakes of
the aboge claim, and some 600 f«Wt- 
from the base of the bill, having been 
staked on July 4, 1898, the Brock loca- 
tipn must be confined to the ground be» 

- W the- lower 
daitn.,f *

m-

zl.Davison is a good fellow, k 4I ' fireman 
.llt he knows nothing about a fire de- 

pe came to Dawsn over the 
route, thereby proving his 

He was a year or more

on the Bars 
River.

[: partnient.
1 Edmonton

j l>!°the trail, thereby demonstrating his 
endurance» Bis party scattered and be

■ afterwards, picked up alone and
■ to Dawsoh. Since many of the 

oartv perished, Davison’s arrival dem
onstrated his right to live, upon the 
orinciple of the survival of the fittest.

'Having lost everything on the trip he

«-«B FORTIN SOBRIETY.

F Knowing nothing of machinery or fire A Loca, story <rf Beat's and Brandy—
P fighting apparatus, He allowed himself pour to One Proves Disastrous, 

to be placed on that department, there- tom Llu^>
by demonstrating hfs faith in Ogilvie’s bears are “mighty uncertain”—some- 
./..ii .> He has been relegated to the thing like a woman in that respect.

p . ... _____rinrinir Mt You see the Green Tree has
ranks of the unemp y g • up bears in one site and in two col-
Ogilvie’s absence upon a hunting expe- Qrg nphe little creatures are peculiar 
dition thereby affording one illustra- jn their ways, says Tom, for sometimes 
tion of the Darwinian ./theory of “elim- they play ajl together and sometimes u
ination ttt the unfit’’ The department onep^.^ea nd iqclined to “mix was very conflicting, a»d the commit 
contains some amusing records of his brings up,” as the expression goes in sionet’s decision leaves the parties in 
doings during his short incumbency, sptirty circles. Thev are a vaulable an- the 8ame position in which they were 
thereby showing there to be a sweet m*toany hotebor^^J“*****£ beünï litigatibe was in*#**!. Tfi* 
principle with every bitter. He allowed gaud n^ny a red aimed finding of the commissioner is as fvl-

himseif to take six-hour watches on the inebrjate has the bears to thank for his lows!
engines, illustrating the theory that reclamation. You see, it ia-this way. • ‘The pup claim, No. 1, on Alameda 

people rush in where angels fear A mirier gets on a protracted “Jag. ’’ „ulch wa8 staked as claimed by plaint-

U, ,==.dP..PH= did ,E= W B, cold, STS $?£&£■ ?e. and ,b«,-.dteW » ». I-.d
proving his good faith. And now the Tfae n,an wjth the jag steps outside to within their location, as far as the de-
department “smiles and smiles and can see He is highly delighted with the fe„dant is concerned.”
Hp a villian still “ upon Shakesperean little fellow’s antics for a while and is ___g___ ....
be a vunan si > " , ... ... about to re-enter the building when Anniversary Services,
principle. One of Davison s latest fe aQni ,ets another little bear loose. He The Dawson First Methodist church

I' was the subjugation oi a red-hot stove, of the jag straightens up suddenly and commemorate its first anniversary 
I showing a remarkable devotion to duty, batts bis eyes hard in un^|‘e‘’ Sabbath, Oct 8, The services

» *“ during the stilly hour. of. lo~ ?“« o. . .ped.l ch.»Ct«.
some night watch, proving him to po|der OVer his early sins and to won- ate discourses will be delivered and
awake. His orders were to keep the 5er if it isn’t time to yisit the Salvation jal music rcndercd.r Time of ser-

■ engine heater hot and he did so, which Army. Turning sadly beJ“,r<*s vices Ha m and 7 p. m. An enter-
.ho»» a strict obedience to orier». The *.in=lf ejLJe.. Vim lainment ot . m«,ic.l«.d litemry dwR
dove grew hotter and hotter, amt, as it _ >em bad.*- and then he sits acte, wiil be given in the chnrch on 
stands quite close to the walls of the |Qwn ou a barrel to ponder on the Motldav evening, Oct 9tb, 8 p. m.

| building, and in a hole ht the ground, problem of why he sees three when there - ------ --------rr~.....

• saSsraaas^»
cause and effect. He was nonplussed tue by reason of his-righteous resolve, our of Tbird street south and Fifth avenue,
but for a moment, and then the problem friend of the Terms are reasonable, and will be giv
-as a-..«d. pro.™ ~ “■»» ^6»

the mother of invention. ’ H® did .not n,jrac|e Qf three in one, or one in three,
“ ^cKffiktïtrtfie roéf and sit on tbe stove ^tren, holy sinokel • It is four no» - i 

pipe, showing a commendable regard Zipp ! Î .’ ' h an^„ 7!ff ^o/the^ospital
for his person. In the department hall ““J A JguJJ* big aa saucers and hair so *be£ ^râaàl
are 13 Miller fire extinguishers, con- rigidly upright that he has to holdall campi

feiüïT. >i,^tfyî?7?r.rrî5îi!T- “s“iKd■ --jt—iadmo,__

our city fathers. Seizing one of these nQt the bear's tail,, for it_is^ljkea 88. ■ i
—TKiu,ne,m h-B w.ied, it jg
- scene of the impending ’ fed to them, attd Tom finds delight, in lag6i paper fsstene»%*d«ttw psper snd

demonstrating a keen giving them a friendly tussel occasion- wr{Ving tablets for sale at.Nttgget oBcm
The valve was turned and a half i 8 r ast Saturday was one of the ----- ———L- r—r- 1 psief ' « nil TTsrMltWI f7 r"ny iij ', ' -as^iatastream of‘liquid* was played up and Ojasions. A few minutes afterwards Lay blank!WilB ®L*ftjÆÎSCf »r
down mi the stove-pipe until it was Tom was having his hand cauterized at mortgages fm: MkatTbeNttgi«0»eu. ---------- --
hi.ru a. your hat and all danger waS ^m, Kirk^s rug ^down” fc^r trick, 1^.."___ "* ^TbmsL WIbs Cttl^f M»rkOt
past. No;, it was not black^butwhite Urn* £ Bnnn would go ^ SgWffAjT ' ^ F“ h Pros.

L as encrusted salt, tartaric acid and sul- into sucba low combinsUon. He says _ ... your »rtii te«»wl »na .inm ^^-Ë&tmÈKKtÊIÊÊÊÊ
phone acid could make it, whflethe the challenge is still foT..a^ fluff.! PloSUrDmi^jSsT^Hhoff, rbeml.l. Second Aye.. Bet. S«CO^ Tt

T bmterwas almost killed witb the sh«:k; fraws the^ine at the Prlr.U dining wid wise re<W si the Cal. yreehesti flewt
add the fumes—like the odors of a Chi pruin fraternitj* combining n> Koysl. -  j ion In U.wwn. «Set***

. nese stink-pot—ascended offensive unto one scrap. Tom says he thought for a —
heaven. The department men were while there were 400 instead ot oplyj 

r sleeping soundly, showing conclusively j lour, 
their easy consciences. They choked,

sSSS^ES Monte C«*B
hose played 0.1 and on, showing thut | for thc lienefit of the hospi
Davison ■ knew- a good thing when he , fal Afi effort isbeing made to revive 
had one The chief was the first to j the disbanded minstrels for an enter- j
**. mto w.k.fni«4i jsaaa ss? 2?sslsra«... ^ rM„ U1....
feet with à ‘rWhat the ! j tcni«m last A number ed °ur pupftlsrL ** “1 Tft TUC ftflADQ CIPU Mlfi(|T
What the hotel ! !" proving much P*es- have .......... —1 HI i»t UUUHO tnUli lilulll.

- ence of mind and readiness of com- ness to again i^e^e.r tiuie as bclort’ 1 9ngnm
tfiand. He said some other things and^success^alrca^ assurad. p"," k .

< -which we will-not print,^hereby g*i»g Lay tianks, bills of sale, gMi^gÿ* ^ _
lesson in gold breeding to our CO»- mortgages for sale at The Nugget nss oun ncw feoflC

•- tempo aries. The explanations offered Price J-cents each.------- inTÏ ïoï S ïïSÜiTt^ la j “5
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theCRAB VS. MORRISON.
This action involved a dispute over* 

the lower boundary oF No. 1, Alameda 
gulch, which comes in at No. 36 below

The evidence
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OF STEAMS

DA1 IP»■*

PERSONAL
j aa*

.........  _ MENTION. I

Selkirk," Government I. Professor Parks and wife have left 
.for the outside. n;-r---g; ^ Tf

Thomas Willkie died on Wednesday 
at Dr Bourke’s hospital. J j

Attorney Phil Sheridan has gone out-1 
side to spend the coming winter. -•-•'•t-

Doctor D M. McLeod, a physician at 
Grand Forks, is a visitor to Dawson. | ^

Joe Irvine is down from the Forks- 
he will remain in town for several days.’ AJF ''

Sergeant Major E. C. McDonald, of UT 
the Y. F. F. was an arrival on the Co- ■ * 
lumbian. . IV

Grand Openin:
. HU

CLUB? BATH 
QYflNASIUm

1
ipl

riday morning William Sykes, 
tiddle and Ed Hardy, were ar- 
in the police court upon the 

if having in their possession 
circumstances of the 

t on September 30th, at Sel- 
iove named men were found 
essed of one box of sugar,

— °f corned beef, one can of
hnUP C/tract’ .Rene Lepreaux, aj^ptitâr local drimi 

«scuits one box of soap, gist, returned to Dawson on the last 
if be«ns, and one sack of rice, trip of the Flora. ,
visions had belonged to the Ed. Riley, the pvfcner Qf a claim on 

iment, and had been stolen from 9old Hill was a visitor to Dawson dur- 
orehouse at Selkirk. Upon the mg thC f°repart of tbe week- 
ent of William Sykes, who • ?’• >1 ’IP* who owns a promis-
5 '”7 -he £$^*lU,n^S"

wo men, Messrs. Riddle and I. Nixon has stisnenBe^gQ^^^^ 
Hardy, were discharged. Sykes claims time being, on ois oenen on H Skook- 
that he bought the provisions at Sel- um' anrI » «Pending. few days^n town. 

irk from three soldiers, who bad been J1 Ç0{tîe!L James McNamee, P. L.

Bed ; that h*-pp,d the soldiers Thursday.
the goods. The soldiers, Miss Mulroney w»s a oassemwit'/H»

" are Kelly, Ehsley and Le- the Flora last Thursday. ahe will 
4 that they made such a f=n.d.the. winter on the oufaide, visit- 

or to any one else. The «Acquaintances,
justice held Sykes for trial in the terri- SDmts?hflnaZ°îl and Bob Cah,i1> two*

a. -m™;^ors.TJirdii’8s.‘gai",‘i^Sgfatl*g:"

Standing Room Only. K.T^.laen'
The show at the Monte Carlo this were among &e ’passengers^^'listeTfor 

xveek lias been the “hottest” thing ev- ffiSSELP® the last /p-river tripof
er seen on the boards of that popular th! AngHan......■ . ■

^ ace of amusement. The first part is PhaU nf^h-T^J’ S°rE°ral F- F- mT a burlesque in which girls with shapely SE* V’i&I ÏJÎ? ^ 
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